Sparking Interest in Technical Skills

A

Center for youth training and adult skills
development is coming to Saugeen Shores
in 2023. Through programs such as
welding, rigging, plumbing, wood working,
culinary skills, art and metal sculpting, automotive,
and even computer coding, it will help to address
the employee shortage in Bruce County by
connecting youth and adults with the technical
skills required by local employers.
To be called The Sparks Center, “the facility
will create opportunities for individuals to spark The Sparks Center team: L-R: Director Pierre Valley, Director and Town
their interest in the technical trades, to discover Councillor Bud Halpin, Director and Town Councillor Dave Myette, Board
new skills, enhance existing skills, and broaden Chair & Director Kenny Kilday, Director Rob Stanley, Volunteer Mike Vasey.
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their interests,” says Kenny Kilday, Chair of the
adults leave Bruce County to complete higher education and skills
Board of Directors looking to launch the not-forprofit Center. “Through a variety of programs, skilled instructors training, or to pursue work opportunities, than those who migrate
and trainers, partnerships with businesses, and community to the County for the same purposes. “If left unchecked, that
engagement, The Sparks Center will become a hub for youth and continuing trend will create a significant gap between the skills
needed by our local businesses and the actual skillsets of residents,
adult technical training and development.”
The Sparks Center is not starting from ground zero, either. and that widening gap will have a negative impact on our area’s
There is a model to follow. “It will be fashioned after Launch Pad, economic growth,” he goes on. “By providing local opportunities
a Youth Activity and Technology Centre in Hanover,” says Rob for hands-on skills training, it is hoped that The Sparks Center will
encourage youth and young adults to stay in the community and
Stanley, a member of The Sparks Center Board of Directors.
A training facility focused on positive skill development in work for local businesses. It is truly a community improvement
young people aged 12 to 18, Launch Pad opened in 2015. Since initiative.”
That is why Kenny and Rob and the other members of The
then the facility has partnered with more than 30 local businesses
and helped over 2000 area youth from various backgrounds and Sparks Center Board of Directors – including Saugeen Shores
income levels to develop marketable skills. And the impact has Councillors, Dave Myette and Bud Halpin, as well as Pierre
Valley, Ron Mottram, Andrew Drake and Jimmy Watson – are
been significant.
Kenny has seen it first-hand. In addition to being Chair of The working so hard to establish this new learning facility. They are
Sparks Center Board of Directors, he has taught welding classes seeking grants, developing by-laws for The Sparks Center, and
at Launch Pad for the past five years. “I’ve seen the positive linking up with businesses and employers in the area to provide
changes in kids who have been given the opportunity to explore possible venues to host the Center.
They are also looking into potential partnerships and
their curiosity regarding technical trades and to learn new skills.
Skills that they can take to the workplace. One young man had collaboration opportunities with other community driven
tears in his eyes telling me that what he had learned at Launch Pad organizations and have held discussions with Habitat for Humanity
had changed his life, giving him a skill that he could use to make Grey Bruce, Hanover’s Launch Pad, the Salvation Army Trades
Start Program in Wiarton, and a few other prospective partners.
a good living.”
And thanks to Kenny’s connections, there are a number of
Eigtheen-year-old Sarah Baker feels the same. “I was always
curious about hands-on work but never knew it would be for me,” experienced instructors lined up, wanting to work with The
she says. “I heard about Launch Pad and the skill development Sparks Center.
“We are always looking for more volunteers,” adds Rob.
you get from there, so I thought I would give it a try. It was very
hands-on and the class size was small, so I got all the proper “Individuals who can act as coordinators, assisting with the
attention I needed to succeed.” And succeed she did. Sarah has development and management of the skills programs.”
Funding is also falling into place. The Sparks Center has
now started an apprenticeship with the Canadian Union of Skilled
Workers and Montgomery Electric at Bruce Power. “I don’t think already received a start-up grant from the Commonwell Mutual
Insurance Group’s Learning and Education Advancement Fund
I would be where I am today without Launch Pad.”
As Rob points out, Launch Pad has become an exemplary (L.E.A.F.) program. “L.E.A.F. grants support Ontario programs
model of social innovation, as well as a leader in youth engagement that promote education and community engagement – which is
practices and skills training in Grey Bruce. “And The Sparks the mission of The Sparks Center,” says Rob.
“The target launch for The Sparks Center is the Spring of
Center wants to build on that model,” he says. “The idea is not to
compete with Hanover’s Launch Pad Youth Skills and Technology 2023,” says Kenny. And for him it can’t come soon enough.
Centre, but to complement it. To provide a second Center that will “When I see young people learn new technical skills and then go
focus on providing skills development opportunities to individuals out into local businesses and apply those skills, helping to make
from Saugeen Shores, Kincardine, and surrounding the community stronger – well, that to me is a great success. And
that is what The Sparks Center will be all about.”
communities.”
For more information, please contact Kenny Kilday at
And a second Center is definitely needed.
According to Rob, local studies substantiate that more young kennykilday@hotmail.com or Rob Stanley at bstanley@bmts.
com.
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